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NO. 25E-1290 

BOSTON WL'IE COMPANY, LTD. 
DBA WINEBOW BOSTON 

v. 
BRUNO GIACOSA CASA VINICOLA 
AND 
FOLIO WINE COMP~>;Y, LLC 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER ON 
PETITONER'S REQUEST FOR DEFAULT 

The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission ("the Commission") issues this 
Memorandum and Order on the Request For Default filed by the Petitioner Boston Wine 
Company, Ltd. dba Winebow Boston ("Winebow") regarding the above-referenced petition for 
relief under General Laws Chapter 138, § 25E. Winebow is a Massachusetts wholesaler 
aggrieved as a result of Folio Wine Company, LLC's ("Folio"), a Massachusetts Certificate of 
Compliance holder, and Bruno Giacosa Casa Vinicola's ("BrunoGCV) refusal to comply with 
the Commission order to ship BrunoGCV wine brand items ("Bruno Wines") to Winebow. 

FACTS 

After consideration of the arguments and documents provided by the Winebow and Folio, the 
Commission finds the following facts and makes the following rulings. 

I. On or about May I, 2012, pursuant to the mandate in G.L. c. 138, § 25E, 
following Winebow's filing an application for relief pursuant to M.G.L. c. 138, § 
25E, the Commission issued an order to Folio to make sales of Bruno Wines to 
Winebow pending the Commission's determination of the petition on the merits. 

2. In issuing this order, the Commission specifically notified Folio that the 
Commission construed the statute and the order issued pursuant to the statute "to 
obligate the supplier to sell up to 110% per year of the highest annual sales, by 
product and size, sold to the wholesaler during the preceding four or five years." 
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3. The Commission specifically cited Somerset as the legal authority for that order. 
The Commission also ordered the parties to engage in limited discovery within a 
short time period. 

4. On September 19,2012, Winebow submitted a request for default of BrunoGCV. 
Winebow seeks the Commission to order BrunoGCV in default and then issue a 
final order to Bruno GCV for sales to be made to Winebow by BrunoGCV. 

5. Bruno GCV did not file any appearance or file any opposition to the request for a 
default. 

6. On October 5, 2012, FOLIO filed an opposition to the request for default against 
BrunoGCV. 

DISCUSSION 

Standing of Folio 

At first blush, a question is identified by the Commission on the standing of Folio to file 
an opposition to a request for default of a separate party in this action, BrunoGCV. This 
question is resolved in favor of Folio upon review of the controlling statutory language and 
evidence submitted to the Commission in this matter. 

Bruno Giacosa Vini e Spumanti ("Bruno GIVES "), who is referred to in the opposition 
and thus acknowledged to be the same as BrunoGCV, is the sole owner of eight (8) specifically 
identified Italian wines. Exhibit A to Folio's Opposition to Petitioner's Request For Default. In 
this same document, dated September 19, 20 II, Folio is appointed by Bruno GCV!Bruno GIVES 
"as our exclusive brand agent in all states ofthe USA, with full authority to register our products, 
appoint distributors, post prices and conduct any other form of compliance as may be required by 
law." Id. 

Azienda Agricola Falletto di Bruno Giacosa (AAFBG),_who is referred to in the 
opposition and thus acknowledged to be the same as BrunoGCV, is the sole owner of nine (9) 
specifically identified Italian wines. Exhibit B to Folio's Opposition to Petitioner's Request For 
Default. This second document, submitted as Exhibit B, also dated September 19, 2011, is very 
similar, if not identical, to the letter submitted as Exhibit A to Folio's Opposition. Folio is 
appointed by BrunoGCV/AAFBG_"as our exclusive brand agent in all states of the USA, with 
full authority to register our products, appoint distributors, post prices and conduct any other 
form of compliance as may be required by law." Id. 

These letters designating Folio as agent of these BrunoGCV affiliates qualifies Folio as a 
"Primary American source of supply" as defined in G.L. c. 138, § 18.1 Thus, Folio is a lawful 
source of supply to all wholesalers licensed under M.G.L. c. 138, § 18, subject to Folio obtaining 
the required certificate(s) of compliance pursuant to G.L. c. 138, § 18B. 

1 G.L. c. 138, § 18, as amended by Acts 2004, Chapter 149, Section 181,provides in pertinent part that "[i}t shall be 
Wliawful for any licensee under this section to purchase alcoholic beverages from any source other than the primary 
American source of supply uoless authorized by the primary American source of supply. 'Primary American source 
of supply' shall mean the distiller, bottler, brewer, vintner, brand owner, or designated agent of the distiller, bottler, 
brewer, vintner, or brand owner." Folio is not the vintner or brand owner of the Bruno Wines. But by these letters 
Folio is the "designated agent of the ... vintner, or brand owner." 
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These two letters submitted as Exhibit A and Exhibit B to the opposition designating 
Folio as agent of the Bruno affiliates and BrunoGCV qualifies Folio to file a schedule of prices 
as required by G.L. c. 138 § 25B(c)(2). This is a substantial compliance requirement given the 
public policy specifically stated in G.L. c. 138 § 25B(a) that "[n]o brand of alcoholic beverages 
shall be sold within the commonwealth to a wholesaler unless schedules, as provided by this 
section, are filed with the commission and are then in effect." See Hastings Associates Inc. v. 
Local 369 Building Fund. Inc., 42 Mass.App.Ct. 162, 173-178 (I997)(private contract that 
violates chapter 138 is unenforceable as contrary to public policy). 

Therefore, the Commission rules that Folio has standing to advocate for BrunoGCV and 
its affiliates regarding the request for default since Folio is the agent of BrunoGCV and its 
affiliates for all forms of compliance required by law. 

Request For Default 

Folio advances three (3) reasons why the Request For Default should be denied. First, 
Folio posits that Winebow is not eligible for relief under G.L. c. 138, §25E based on Folio's 
reading of that statute. Second, Folio posits that no notice of a separate Motion For Sanctions 
was given to BrunoGCV and no notice of the hearing held by the Commission on September 5, 
2012 was given to BrunoGCV, so the Commission cannot allow the request for defuult against 
BrunoGCV filed on September 19, 2012. Third, Folio posits that Winebow urges an 
interpretation of §25E that is without precedent. The Commission addresses Folio's three 
positions as follows. 

Winebow's Eligibility for §25E relief 

Folio reads thc statute as being available only to a "wholesaler" and Folio submits that a 
"wholesaler" in Massachusetts is distinct from an "importer." Folio cites no le~a1 authority for 
its position, other than a single superior court decision from over 25 years ago. Folio ignores 
the fact that a license issued pursuant to M.G.L. c. 138, § 18 is commonly referred to as a 
"wholesaler" license, that there is no license that is named an "importer's license" created and 
existing within the Liquor Control Act, General Laws chapter 138. The "wholesaler license" 
issued under § 18 carries multiple permissions with it, including the authority to import into the 
Commonwealth alcoholic beverages or alcohoL A business who seeks to engage in importing 
into Massachusetts alcoholic beverages or alcohol fills out and files the application forms for a 
wholcsaler license as indicated on the Commission's website at 
http;//www.mass.gov/abcc/pd£'formsistate/whab.pdf. The Commission is not persuaded by 
Folio's argument on this point. 

2 This superior court decision is Bacardi Imports Inc. v. The Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages Control 
Commission, 1987 WL 1422318 (Mass. Super, January 7, 1987), Folio does not address the pertinent provisions of 
M,G.L. c. 138, § ISB which provide "that such certificate shall be issued upon the condition that tha holder sbaU ". 
comply with thc provisions of this chapter and any rules or regulations made under authority contained therein 
which pertaiu to a licensee of the same class, type or character, doing business in this commonwealth under a license 
issued by the commission." 
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Lack of Notice. 

Folio argues that a request for default against BrunoGCV must be denied when that 
default request was filed with the Commission on September 19, 2012, after a hearing held by 
the Commission on September 5, 2012 regarding a completely separate motion for sanctions 
against Folio, because BrunoGCV did not get notice of that completely separate motion fur 
sanctions and the hearing thereon regarding Folio. The Commission fails to see a basis to deny 
the default request based on activities that occurred with Folio, not BrunoGCV, some 14 days 
before the default request was filed. The Commission is not persuaded by Folio's argument on 
this point. 

Unprecedented Interpretation of § 25E. 

Folio argues that request for default must be denied because Winebow advances what is 
to Folio, an unprecedented interpretation of § 25E. Winebow's petition makes verified faetual 
statements that establish the essential elements of a elaim for relief under § 25E. These verified 
faetual statements are not new or unprecedented. The Commission is not persuaded by Folio's 
argument on this point. 

Applicability of the Formal Rules of Adjudicatory Procedure. 801 C.M.R. 1.01, et seq. 

The Commission expressly stated in both the Notice of Filing of M G.L. c. 138, § 25E 
Petition dated May 1,2012 and the Notice of Hearing dated July 23, 2012, that "[h]earings are 
held pursuant to M.G.L. c. 138, c. 30A and 801 CMR § 1.02 and § 1.03". This is consistent with 
all Commission proceedings. These are the Informal Rules of Adjudicatory Procedure. The 
Formal Rules of Adjudicatory Procedure do not apply. The Commission is not persuaded by 
Winebow's argument on this point. 

Remedy Requested. 

Winebow seeks the Commission to enter a final order requiring BrunoGCV to sell the 
Bruno Wines to Winebow. BrunoGCV does not hold a certificate of eomplianee. Thus, 
BrunoGCV may not lawfully sell alcoholie beverages to a wholesaler in Massaehusetts. 
Moreover, BrunoGCV has no price sehedules filed with the Commission. Thus, it is unlawful 
for BrunoGCV to sell alcoholic beverages to a wholesaler. The relief requested cannot lawfully 
be granted by the Commission. 

CONCLUSION 

The request for default is DENIED WITH PREJUDICE. 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION 

Kim S. Gainsboro, Chairman __ -t _____ -t-_-;l'--______ _ 

. () ,~ , 
Susan Corcoran, Commissioner_-t=~",---, __ ---,-__ -,<::---c_~-,---, __ ,-L ____ _ 

Kathleen McNally, Commissioner ~;ne~ 
Dated: April 3, 2013 
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